“THE BEACH BABBLER”
OUR CORAL BEACH NEWSLETTER, June, 2015

RECENT ENGAGEMENTS MADE ON THE BEACH—

Some romance on the
beach makes Coral Beach the perfect place to propose marriages. Mr. Aaron Marshall proposed marriage to Chelsea
Bonvarlez this past March while celebrating a huge 30-member Bonvarlez family reunion here on the beach. Chelsea is
the daughter of Brent and Shelly Bonvalrez, son and daughter-in-law of Frank and Pat Bonvarlez. Congrats to Aaron and
Chelsea and the-ever-expanding Bonvarlez clan.

DID YOU MISS the St. Patrick’s Day Celebration with “ELVIS” the DJ?
On St. Patrick’s Day this past March, a crowd of maybe a hundred or more gathered in green for a fun-filled evening of
enjoyment- dancing, eating, drinking, and relaxation under the night sky at the Coral Beach Bar & Grill. Happy Hour
lasted all night, and Elvis entertained the guests once again by playing rockin’ dance sounds. Also, a surprise guest
taught the crowd how to wobble-baby-wobble. Later on, another Bahamian entertainer showed off his fire dancing and
fire swallowing skills (but don’t be tryin’ dat at home). And then, a cute Bahamian gal surprised us with her limbo skills.
What a great night it was. And thanks to our event organizers, dozens of participants received door prizes and the 50/50
Drawing winner was a CB owner, Sheena Hanley, who we heard spent her prize money the very next day by doing some
island shopping! And of course, some photos of the party are highlighted below.

St. Patrick’s Day highlights were many- Here you might spot a two-fisteddrinking leprechaun, some youngsters having fun, a fire dancer, and our
very own Sonia celebrating her birthday on the same day…

Many “Thanks” to these ladies (and their husbands) who, along with other volunteers,
organized several 2015 winter gatherings at our very own beach bar & grill! Thank You Nancy
(with green hair) & Mike Cole, and Claire (with not green hair) & Bill Grimmer, and of course
other supporters who pulled off several successful fun happenings…

WHAT’S ON MY BALCONY?
Another “gentle” Reminder…- If you rent your condo, please let your renters know not to use balconies for hanging
clothes or other items on outside railings - that’s not permitted for what should be obvious reasons. And always
remember to REMOVE all furniture and other fixtures from your balcony when leaving for the season due to the
possibility of hurricanes and tropical storms. That should seem obvious too!

OTHER BABBLE FROM AROUND THE BEACH-

Nuggets of wisdom for our community—


“I am a huge believer in giving back and helping out in the community… Think globally, act locally I
suppose. I believe that the measure of a person's life is the affect they have on others.” – Steve Nash



“My life is in the hands of any fool who makes me lose my temper.” - Joseph Hunter



“I nod to a passing stranger, and the stranger nods back, and two human beings go off feeling a little
less anonymous.” - Robert Brault



“A man is called selfish not for pursuing his own good, but for neglecting his neighbor’s.” -Richard
Whately



“How would your life be different if…You walked away from gossip and verbal defamation? Let today
be the day…You speak only the good you know of other people and encourage others to do the same.”
― Steve Maraboli, Life, the Truth, and Being Free



“Most people do NOT listen with the intent to understand, most people listen with the intent to reply.”
Stephen Covey

CORAL BEACH ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
This year’s event was held at Fortune Hills on a hot Thursday afternoon in March but thanks to Sands Brewery
supplying cold beers, 36 golfers endured the day. Throughout the day, several volunteer ladies cooked up hot
dogs, served shooters and offered other cold beverages. Even Agave surprised us with a much appreciated
supply of margaritas, chicken wings, pasta salad, and Cuban sandwiches. In addition to the lowest team score
competition, players tried their luck at winning a closest-to-pin (CP) event held on one of the par three’s.
Shelly and Brent won that event for a cash prize they donated back to include with our charitable funds, the
real purpose of the event that complements a fun-filled afternoon. The evening dinner was held at our own
picnic area, The Ruins, where Katie and Dudley Seide along with “Mom” (Mrs. Wallace), cooked up peas-n-rice,
fish fingers, chicken, coleslaw, and some desserts. One of our owners here at CB, Ann Lowe, also made
several delicious cakes. A huge thank-you goes to Don Best & Patty Kachur, our primary organizers again this
year, who closed out the evening with a nice award presentation. The winning low score team is pictured on
the next page consisting of Steve Leistner, Pat Pierson-Massey, Steve Cyr, and Stan Baycroft. Finally, the funds
raised this year totaled $1,030 and was presented to the CrossReach Food Pantry. Many “THANKS” to all who
participated-- our volunteers, the many sponsors, the golf course staff, and the cooks.

The winning team - 2015 CB Charity Golf Event
Steve Cyr, Pat Pierson-Massey, Steve Leistner, and Stan Baycroft

LUCAYAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - CROSSREACH MINISTRY
Freeport, Grand Bahama Island
373-1296
Kathy & I were overwhelmed with the donation to Crossreach comprising the proceeds from
your recent Coral Beach Golf Tournament. It came on the day before we intended to place
the order for our special pre-Easter run scheduled for this Saturday 28th March.
Receipt of your funds enabled us to extend our order to include many more luxury items
such as cookies, candy and fruit that would not have been possible otherwise.
The photograph below shows most of the purchases, the remainder is already in the bags!

On behalf of the 50 families that will be receiving bags this week, we give you and your team
our sincere thanks.
God bless,
Kathy & Jerry Coleborn
CrossReach Administrators

LET’S turn “pet peeves” into “expressions of courtesy” for our neighbors…
 Let’s return shopping carts to the front door where they belong rather than
leaving them at, or in, the elevators (or elsewhere) for someone else to return
 Let’s carry empty boxes and/or large trash items to the garbage bins rather
than clogging up trash shoots for someone else to clean out
 Rather than leaving empty beer and wine bottles on the floor by a trash
shoot for someone else to handle, let’s take them out to the garbage bins
 After moving pool-side chairs and lounges to your favorite location on the
grounds throughout the day, let’s kindly return them to pool-side after use
for someone else to enjoy
 Let’s clean up pool-side tables after use by throwing away empty cups,
plastic bottles, plates, napkins, and leftover food items, rather than simply
walking away from a mess for another person to dispose of
 Finally, let’s be kind to our neighbors by not throwing any items down the
garbage shoots after 11:00pm

CONDO RENTAL RULES AND REGULATIONSCoralbeachonline.com is the best source for obtaining the most current rental application document. Please
review the rental process in advance of engaging in rental contracts with your guests. Familiarize yourself with the
rental regulations and articles of association in order to minimize any inconveniences imposed on your guests due
to improperly securing the necessary approval of your rental arrangement. If you have questions, please contact
the office prior to the arrival of your rental guests.

WHAT’S “FOR SALE” AT CORAL BEACH?

One bedroom Unit #1401 building #1 courtyard side. 4nd Floor- Completely furnished turnkey and very clean.
Two new queen size beds in bedroom, New patio doors in bedroom. New air-conditioner, Asking $125K U.S.
Net. Contact Mike at email or cell, mvwaltz@mchsi.com, 319-331-3433

#3326 – Studio, Newly renovated, New kitchen, New air conditioner, All-inclusive, with furniture, appliances,
dishes etc.
Turn key and very clean, Contact: Vince at vinceabate@gbicb.com or (416) 904-0432
Unit 2111 - Unit 2111 $55K US net
Ground floor with rear garden privacy!
Call Chris (443)- 309-2807
cdie@mris.com

Unit 1113 - ground-floor studio with walk-out patio to the front garden. Beautiful mural painted by local artist
Lou Lihou in the living area. Completely furnished. Turn key and updated. Price reduced to $79 K net
contact judidrummond@gmail.com, 443-566-0126
Unit #2612 –Studio, Fully furnished, ocean view, Appliances need updating, Reduced for quick sale
Contact: Mrs. Thurston at (242) 351-5222 or 646-8794
Unit 2405, west side of building #2, Totally renovated, new bath, kitchen, walls-- New front door and scree,
new balcony doors, with hurricane shutters and sun shades, bright and clean, asking $108,000.00 U.S., contact
374-5298

DO YOU HAVE NEWSWORTHY BABBLE FOR OUR BEACH BABBLER?

Remember, if you would like to join the Newsletter team at CB or if you have stories, ideas, suggestions,
please contact Stacy Shrader or Nanci Salvisburg at news@coralbeachonline.com

BINGO was once again a huge success! The “Bingo Gang” met on Wednesday nights for fun
evenings. We want to thank everyone who supported the events and for the generous donation of prizes.
Not only did we have fun but at the same time we were able to contribute to a charity to help feed
people who are not as fortunate as those of us who come to enjoy the island. We thank you and hope you
had as much fun as we did.
Verna & Harry Kidd
Frank & Pat Bonvarlez

LETTER OF THANKS FOR OUR CHARITABLE DONATION FROM FEBRUARY 2015 AGM DINNER

Photos of Record SNOW FALL at
Coral Beach on APRIL 1st !

THE BONVARLEZ BASH IN THE BAHAMAS
Like an epic invasion of grand proportion, the week of March 14-21 at Coral Beach was overrun with the Bonvarlez clan.
The whole family of Frank & Pat were here, all 28 of them. Four generations ranging in age from 80 years to 8 months
old and everywhere in between, children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. It was a wonderful time for all and
exciting as two granddaughters got engaged that same week.
They spread out on the beach daily, turning their chairs to face the sun like a bunch of sunflowers. Some people were
threatening to charge them rent for beach space as there were so many of them. Midweek, they all put on blue T-shirts
for a family photo on the beach, they enjoyed the St. Patty’s party and even the great grandkids danced the night away.
They had a family BBQ one night at the “The Ruins” with Stacy, Jeannette, and Larry manning the BBQ’s for the cooking
of hot dogs and hamburgers. Some were able to participate in the CB Golf tourney and I’m sure they kept the
bartenders at the bar quite busy!!
We want to thank everyone at CB for making our family so welcome. They surely enjoyed meeting everyone we talk so
fondly of as they will be returning but you can breathe a sigh of relief as probably never in mass again but in smaller
doses. We feel so blessed to have had everyone with us this year for a wonderful get-together at our beautiful Coral
Beach in the Bahamas. Frank & Pat.

Another fantastic year of "feel good", "feel great"...refreshed, not exhausted. Shirley Blain, taught us that our
bodies are "Instrumental", not just "Ornamental". Each Friday, for one hour, (after the cold front) we learned
that anyone of all ages, all fitness levels, even those with joint problems and non-swimmers can enjoy the
health benefits of Water Aerobics while having fun. Diane Relis recorded our fun while we were moving and
bubbling.
HEY SPORTS FANS- this is not CB news, but this is a trivia challenge you might enjoy… so the question is, “who said
these motivational quotes”?
1.

"I've missed more than 9,000 shots in my career. I've lost almost 300 games. 26 times, I've been trusted to take
the game winning shot and missed. I've failed over and over and over again in my life. And that is why I
succeed."

2. "It's not whether you get knocked down; it's whether you get up."
3. "The more I practice, the luckier I get."
4. "Doctors and scientists said breaking the four-minute mile was impossible, that one would die in the attempt.
Thus, when I got up from the track after collapsing at the finish line, I figured I was dead."

LOOK FOR THE ANSWERS ELSEWHERE IN NEWSLETTER…

Look! Up in the sky! It’s a bird, no- it’s a plane- Hey, it’s pilot
Dimitri Mamais, one of our owners, buzzin’ our beach front…

And some other favorite winter sights around our Beach…

THE HOBBY SHOP UPDATE
You may recall that last year we reorganized the oversight of our Hobby Shop. Perhaps, if you are a new owner at Coral
Beach, you aren’t familiar with the availability of this wonderful resource providing a variety of tools for personal use
during your stay here on Grand Bahama. What follows is an update with some informative history about “your” hobby
shop:
The "Wilf Groulx Memorial Hobby Shop" has been in operation at Coral Beach for many years. The shop provides tools
and equipment for minor projects of Coral Beach owners. Over the years, many have enjoyed the opportunity to
refinish, build, repair....and mingle with others in the process!
A couple years ago, Steve & Marsha Cyr initiated a major clean-up to remove accumulated junk and started proper
record keeping. In 2014 a new committee was appointed. As the most active and accessible committee members that
spend plenty of time on island and in the Hobby Shop, Mike Cole and Pierre Valour were asked to be in charge of
treasury and purchasing with the intermittent help of any and all committee members as required. The other members
of the committee are Joe Russo, Bob "Lindy" Lindemann, Bill Grimmer, Orazio DiCiantis and Don Pecora.
The Hobby Shop is open to any owner at Coral Beach. Membership is $20.00 per year, payable in January. The other
requirements are that the members work safely at all times and that each and every member does his/her part to keep
the shop clean and tidy!

Answers to “HEY SPORTS FANS”: 1. Michael Jordan, 2. Vince Lombardi, 3. Gary Player, 4. Roger Bannister

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT THAT WE APPRECIATE!
Started in Building 3, and coming soon to all buildings… Renovated air wells! Nice work Chris!

AND SOME OTHER NEWS AROUND FREEPORT-- On May 8, 2015, thebahamasweekly.com
reported, “A huge waterspout was seen off Grand Bahama this morning after 9am… Later reports came in of
multiple funnel clouds and one resident said that they observed 10 - 12 waterspouts, and watched in awe as
smaller ones got absorbed by bigger ones… Government schools closed around noon today.”

“…at least two (tornados) were on our beach…”!
Tanya, Coral Beach Manager

That’s all folks… until Fall… Have a great summer
wherever you are… and remember, send us any
newsworthy babble you might like to share with others
for our September edition of The Beach Babbler….

